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FARM NOTES.

—Giant Pascal celery gains in reputa-

tion for quality, but it does not possess
some otherthe jougKeepiug gualities ofsot

—Aaron Niles is one of the most suc-
cessful growers of celery at Wellsboro,
Pa. He alsoproduces Big Boston lettuce

on muck soils. Onions do not pay so
well as formerly.

winter protection.
limited areas should not
or trenching the crop un
necessary to avoid damaging

wilt mayDay to sake
cabbage into sauerkra Saag
market is not very satisfactory this "

absolutely
freezes.

the waste

—Volga ca has made a remark-

fine showing at the vania

StateCollege during the past season.

is well adapted to limestone soils. The
lants are sure the heads

are fairly solid al not nearly equal

merit for limestone soils.

—If you want to store your celery un-

blanched and desire the stalks erect, try

this plan if it is a small patch in

the

gat
den: Drive a stake securely at the of

twine and tie

i

tice.
To properly prepare swill for pigs only

such an amount be mixed ata

time as will be consumed readily at each

|

som

meal, and thus give the opportunity to

clean the barrel out at least once a day.

Every bit of the mixture should be fed at

each meal, so that no particles be left to
become sour and contaminate succeeding

mixtures.
On the a farm the most common

materials used for making swill are milk,

Midduage and other ground i I

place of milk, however, water can be
used; but it does not make so palatable a
mixture as when milk is used.

Certain scraps from the kitchen can

be used for hog feed, but in using such

care must be taken not to allow them

become sour. Greasy dishwater a

regular insult toa hog. A nice, clean

slop, properly p and given in

moderate quantities, is about the best
thing that could be fed young and

i part of the ration
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Not infrequently do we read
who says that in eating swill con-

sume more liquid than ocd: si
that they will swallow a certain portion

of the swill too hurriedly, and that the

continual use of swill is apt to be harm-

ful in a number of ways. It cannot be

denied that topropeely wut swill ealls for

 

  

 

   

   

  
     

   

  

  
    

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
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examples—not m
the vest being of some gay

The square sailor collar is much favor-

ed by the smart tailors, with long wide

ESETSet:ngo coat -
widenedane so that a very

fair amount of the vest can be seen.

aayas urgent a as
hethe most emancipated of us

rather pretty effect of gathering the ma-

terial ever so slightly into a tiny band at
and the front is very modish,

exhausted novelty

Nothing is more interesting just at the
year than an entertainment

where the supernatural is t into

play and the future is foretold. every
circle of friends there are sure to be one

stand and practice, enables one to

sume graceful
the more somber insects,
moths or ants.

Let your little baby sleep. It is

ly way in which the little thing will

not disturb him. and remember

Mother Nature decides that he

sulficietit Yast,ge will va
ng an are

important anSeineor life,
and nurses §E
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idea that sk
harmful, and,
baby out in his perambulator,
on rousing him whenever heSaf
little nap. This behavior of

frying
in quite unnecessary crying.
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i; ;to baby’s temper,

i
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| G. Dewalt, chairman of the

  

Berry Refused to
Make Sacrifice.

Helps Penrose Machine by Refusing to

Join Fusion.

The history of the effort to unite the

elements in the electorate of Pennsy}

vania in opposition to the Penrose

machine has been told in the daily

papers so fairly that it is only neces

sary mow to summarize it as a re
minder to thoughtful

' have been disappointed by the failure.
citizens who

william H. Berry is responsible for

this failure. With an inordinate and

trollable ambition for office he
1d out in the vain hope that possibly
might be elected in the confusion
politics. The result is that he makes

election of John K. Tener, the
rched emissary of an atrocious ma

more than probable.
t a month ago leading inde-

ent Republicans inaugurated &
ment to unite the forces in oppo

tion to the Penrose machine on a

didate that would be acceptable to
Mr. Grim and Mr. Berry were io

ted to withdraw in order that a can-
date of the type of former Mayor
rge W. Guthrie, of Pittsburg, might

be named. The independent Republi

cans were willing to support Webster

Grim, but the Keystone Party leaders

would not consent to this, and both

the candidates were asked to with.

draw. Mr. Grim promptly assented to

the proposition, but Mr. Berry posi

tively refused.

The Democratic state executive com-
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| mittee met in Philadelphia on Oct. 17,

and the matter was taken up for con-

sideration. Senator Grim, the candi

: date of the party for governor, was

called from his inspiring stumping

tour in order to join the conference,

and the committee remained in session

for nearly a week. Meantime Chair

man Dewalt invited the leaders of the

Keystone Party, those of the Penn

Party, those of the independent Re-

publicans and all others opposed to

the machine to meet In consultation.

Mr. Guthrie came from Pittsburg,

Judge Gerdon and Mr. Cadwallader, of

Philadelphia, and others responded,

but the selfish leaders of the Keystone

movement refused to give the subject

consideration.

On Oct. 20 fifteen independent Re-

publicans and eminent citizens of

Philadelphia addressed a letter to Mr.

Berry, praying him to consent to the

proposition of the Democrats. Senator

Grim had shown his willingness to

immolate himself for the honor of the
commonwealth, but Berry wouldn't
budge, so they appealed to him. But
the gubernatorial bee buzzing in his
ears silenced all other sounds and he
refused to listen. The result is a divi-
sion of the force which stands for
civic improvement and the probable
election of the machine candidate.
At the close of the conferences and

the failure of their purpose, Hon. A.
Demo-

cratic state committee, issued an ad-
dress to the public, which concluded
as follows:

“Negotiations and all appeals fer
uniting the opposition to misrule, seem
then to be at an end, and the question
for the voters to decide is, who is re-
sponsible for this condition? Is it the

nd

|

man who made every honest effort to

achieve this result, and who has plac-
ed his withdrawal in the hands of this
committee? The man who has made
of himself a sacrifice for the public

good? Or is it the individual who now

stubbornly refuses to consider anyone
but himself and his own selfish ‘nter-
ests? The answer to every fair m:'nled

man must be plain upon the statement

| of the question. But one more thought

is necessary in this appeal: From

whom can the people of Pennsylvania

expect good government? Are thev

more likely to receive it from an ex:
ecutive officer whosa reco d for eigat

years in the senate is unblemished
and which shows that in every meas

ure, which was for the public god

his vote and his voice was given ‘or

that cause? Or will they receive it

from one who confessedly places him-
gelf in a spirit of opposition to the

achievement of good government?

-| From one whose record in financial

 

 

Reaping Benefit

We are fortunate indeed to be able to

profit by the experience of our neigh-
bors. The public utterances of Belle-

fonte residents on the following sub-

jects will interest and benefit thous-

ands of our readers. Read this state-

ment. No better proof can be had.

Mrs. L. Ingram, 382 E. Bishop Street,

Bellefonte, Pa., says: “Doan’s Kidney

Pills have done me a world of good and I

feel that I cannot speaktoo highlyof them.

1 suffered intensely from backache and my

kidneys gave me a great deal of annoy-
ance. Nothing helped me until I pro-

cured Doan's Kidney PillsatGreen's Phar-

macy Co. In return for the improvement

they made I publicly recommended them
in October, 1907, and at this time I can say
that I have had no further trouble from

my kidneys. You are at liberty to use my

name as one who recommends Doan’s

Kidney Pills highly from personal experi-

ence.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,

sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other, 5543

| transactionsis, to say the least, ot

 

So——

above suspicion? From one who has
been accused in the public press of
depositing public funds while in an
important official position, to financial
institutions for the promotion of his
own enterprises? And in this connec

tion it might be well to ask voters to
consider as to whether such transac

tions, if they be true, are not equally
as culpable as those with which Mr.
Tener is so openly charged.
“Upon this presentation of facts the

Democracy of Pennsylvania asks the
people to support the Democratic
ticket. The candidacy of Mr. Tener has
been so besmirched by charges of dis-
honesty and disreputable business me-
thods that he is no longer worthy of
consideration for the high office. The
action of Mr. Berry in being the stum-
bling bloek against all efforts to obtain
the great result of the defeat of Mr.
Tener makes him equally unworthy of
support, and in the judgment of all

conservative people there remains but
one solution, and that is the support
of Mr. Grim and his colleagues upon
the ticket, and we declare our belief
that the only purpose of Mr. Berry's |
continued candidacy is to aid and iB.
sure the triumph of the Penrose ma
chine,”

 

Tariff Tax on Breakfast Food.

Bacon is now 40 cents a pound.
“w7hole hog or none,” says the trugt.—
Philadelphia North American.
 

Quite Different.

The colonel is disovering that hunt-
ing the dikdik in Africa and the Dix-|
Dix in New York are entirely different
occcupations.—Houston Post.
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Castoria.

 
 

CASTORIA
FOR INFANTS ano CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

54-35-2lm The Centaur Co., New York City.

 

= Fine Job——
 
 

FINE JOB PRINTING
o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

BENEa
BOOK WORK,

that we car: not do in
factorynner. and aPrices conse
ent heclasof york, &onor

this

    Flour and Feed.

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

 
 

 

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

all times the
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Attorneys-at-Law.
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OUR BEST thecourts: oho act

Sa

HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT |SELaversefar,pci
FANCY PATENT All Office

e

south of court house.

495-1y*

igo scnthecoyhotxr|
S P R AY s. M. D,, Physician

Ww Sate Centre county,Os

i
can be Soeurteedof Stock Food

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour
exchanged forwheat. D* x BARD,D.D 3; Officedoat

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, consRE

BELLEFONTE, PA. reasonable.

i 47-19 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

Ng————— —D*"louhA Boleonte,mod:
oney to Loan. porne, ofSerrlly

'ONEY TO LOAN on good security an Waterinury,

ILM.

SL141y. Ar Pa. 2 5 3. NESLEY.

ge VETERINARY SURGEON,

Insurance. Office Palace Livery Stable 
| JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
| (Successor to Grant Hoover)

  

Bellefonte, Pa.,

320-1y* Graduate University of Pennsylvania.

 

 

  

  
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
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H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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Children Cry for

Fletcher's Castoria.

 

The Pennsylvania State College.

  

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician
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 For specimen examination papers
Oea

85-1

A Scientific Farmer

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

meni

the

verbetigtry,

Civil,

Electrical, Mechanicaland

Mining

Engiaserns

ioe

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

Be AAAMBB NMMM Bd Bl dBAol AM AMA

The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

A Teacher

A Lawyer

A Physician

A Journalist

and Lit ; Psychology; and

ea:thoraassTATA

for

ed

tothe

wantsrereLa

m—————

catalogue giving full information respecting
positions held by graduates, address.

THE REGISTRAR,
State College, Centre County, Pa.

 

 

Fire, Restaurant.

Life ESTAURANT.

Accident Insurance.

|

ecdicie sow hasa FirsClass Ress

This

Agency represents the largest Fire

|

Meals are Served at All Hours

0 ASSERT= Jugs, Choe, Roasts, Oviters aap
poogiogeoscapone EREHlaei

aany gual havescomplepanpreparedto
Office in Crider's Stone Building, POPS

43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA. SoD.AS,

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC..

pic-nics, families and the public gener-
aly all of Which,aremanufactured out of

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

The Preferred way ns. Deletes

  

Get the BestMeats.

Jpr
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

ss.choles. oSSouacle mak.
er Than pOOTer TiealsMie clsewhere:

1 alwavs have

—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Coal and Wood.

  

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE Axp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

“

|

——BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as mav suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

Telephone Calls: {Eine tion16-18

 

  

ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if you use

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY.

beeARE
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